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SPECIAL MEETING OF
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Will be Held at 4.I5
8 Engineering

Important.

Today
C-

irI

A special meeting of the Institute
Committee will be held this after-
noon, at 4.15, in 8 Engineering C.
This meeting has been called to con-
sider the New York trip of Tech
Show, which is one of the most impor-
tant subjects before the student body
it the present time. Every member
)f the committee should make a
mpecial effort to attend this meeting.

Besides the consideration of the
3how's New York trip four reports
,vill also be brought up for discussion.
Phese will be the reports of the
f'inance Committee, the committee on
he new Constitution and By-Laws.
[HE TECH Advisory Council and the
he Treasurer of the Institute Com-
nittee. The committee which has
Lad the proposed constitution and by-
aws under consideration is sure to
ave a very important report to sub-
ait as this subject is one closely
ffecting the lives of all future under-
:raduates.
The new constitution, which, if

dopted by the student body, will
overn the actions of the Institute
!ommittee, was published some time
go in these columns for the purpose
f inviting suggestions and criticism
'om the Institute men. Comparative-
r few have taken advantage or this
pportuuity lip to the present, but
IC members of the committee
Dpes that students have taken
sough interest in the matter to make
i'ther inquiries concerning the ex-
2t meaning of the new constitution.

will soon be plmt up to the under-
'aduates for ratification or rejection,

the case may be.
As all these important matters are
be discussed at the meeting today

me officers request that every meinm-
.r of the committee be present.

FUTURE AEROPLANES.

A. Merrill Says Tandem
Planes Will Be Future Type.

Prof. A. A. Merrill, now giving a
lurse of lectures in aeronautics at
e Institute, is of the opinion that
e aeroplanes of the future will be
ilt along entirely new lines. Fly-
g machines, says Prof. Merrill, will
entually have tandem planes ar-
nged in such a way that fore and
L stability will be automatic and out
the control of the operator. In the
dinary curved surface of the ma-
ines of today, the center of press-
e at ordinary flying angles is back

(Continued on Page 2.)

LRT MUSEUM LECTURES.

k series of free popular lectures
Lich, no doubt, will prove interest-

and instructive to many, is being
Id every Sunday afternoon at the
iseum of Fine Arts. On March 9,

3 P. M., Mr. Dudley L. Pickman
[1 speak on the Special Exhibition
Pottery and Porcelain in the Fore-
irt Room. This lecture is con-
ted by the department of Western

t. At 3.45, in the Renaissance
art, Mr. Francis Stewart Itershaw,
the department of Chinese and
anese Art, will speak on the

ucial Exhibition of Japanege
'cens.
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MYSTERIOUS RUMOR
CAPTURED AT LAST

Discloses Secrets of Great Im-
Fortance to Tech

Students.

At last is the mystery solved and
the secret discovered. Prof. Munster-
burg sat up all last night and all day
yesterday figuring on a method of
nullifying the effects of the opiate
vapors emanating from the ghostly
visitor, He was unable to figure out
any way to neutralize the effects of
the vapors because he was not exact-
ly sure of their composition, but he
did succeed in inventing a method for
capturing the spectre which worked
to perfection. Briefly, the method
was this: a fewv men were left in the
upper TECH office to serve as decoys
and also to indicate by their somh-
nolance when the Rumor arrived. The
rest of the men repaired to the roof,
carrying with them the end of a rope,
one end of which was tied in a slip-
knot and placed around the opening
between the upper and lower offices.
About 12 o'clock the men in the up-
rer office began to wink sleepily, and
a few minutes later were doing a
grand overture from Wagner in fine
style. Their snores warned the men
on the roof to be ready. Lots were
cast to see who would go down first
and see if any portion of the ghost
was within reach of the noose. The
lot fell to the noble editor-in-chief,
who gallantly descended and began to
dream that he saw-as he later de-
scribed-a head protruding above the
floor line in the upper office. Before
he was entirely overcome by the
opiate he was able to shout "Pull!"
The rope was given a jerk the glhost
screamed-and all was over but the
shouting!

The Rumor was prevailed upon to
give up its secret as the price of free-
dem. This secret was so far-reaching
and of such great importance to
Tech men that THE TECH has
thought it best to print a special
edition giving the disclosures of the
Rumor in detail. This edition will be
out tomorrow morning and will con-
tain some of the newest news which
THE TECH has ever had the good
fortune to be able to print. Because
of the great expense entailed in get-
ting out this edition it will be neces-
sary to charge five cents for each
copy. This special edition, however,
will be delivered on the routes, as
usual, and all men having subscrip-
tion books will be allowed to use their
tickets in purchasing tomorrow's
paper.

RELAY TEAM PICTURES.

All men who ran in the relay races
at the B. A. A. games or at Provi-
dence are to report at Notman's
Studio on Monday,. March 10, at 2 P.
M., for relay team pictures. New
I rack suits will be supplied at the
studio, but all the men must bring
,unning shoes. Those who are to re-
port are:

W. E. Adams, E. B. Germain,
T. J. Barry, T. H. Guething,
H. S. Benson, C. T. Guething,
J. W. Bolton, C. S. Reed,
A. B. Curtis, 'R. S. Munch.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
TECH.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

PRICE TWO CENTS

SPECIAL CONVOCATION FIRST CUT MADE IN
NEXT THURSDAY NOON TECH SHOW CHORUS

President Maclaurin Will Call Many Men Fail to Satisfy High
Men to Hear Stanton H. Standards of This Year's

King Speak. Production.

So many favorable reports have Yesterday afternoon, at 4.30, there
come from all sides as to the excep. was a chorus rehearsal. Although
tional excellence of the T. C. A. neither Coach Sanger nor Mr. McCon-
speaker for this week, Mr. Stanton H. athy were present, the trial was a suc-
King, that President Maclaurin has cessful one. Stage Manager Fiske and
suggested that the meeting be held in E. Menderson, one of the authors,
Huntington Hall, as the large number were present, and they decided what
of men who will undoubtedly attend men will be kept. The following is a
could not be conveniently accommo- list of those retained:
dated at the Union. This action has Society Girls: Norris, Loveland,
resulted in the calling of a special Aclard, Lee, Stafford, Fulton, Hilton,
convocaton to hear MAr. King. AS it Foote.
seems inadvisable to change the hour, Pony Ballet: Sanburg, Higgins,
the talk will begin promptly at 1.30, Chadwick, Schabacher, Karns, Polly,
the time of the regular Thursday T. C. Putnam, Harris, Bidwell.
A. meetings. Although this will prob- Policemen: Stetson, Leeb, Parsons,
ably deprive many men of the greaterBesly, Kingsbury, Harvey, Huber,Cesmy, KiCsuryHrierH ue
part of their lunch hour, the officers
o£ the Association feel that Mr. King's Suet n atr:MutnStudents and Waiter's: Moulton,o the Association feel. Crosby, Morrison, Lieber, Conner,
talk will be well worthi the sacrifice Wesson, Foster, Hohl. Wells, Guerney,

of time. Thrasher, Harrington, Jewett.The qualifications of the speaker This list is, in a sense, only tenta-
have been broughlt before the student tive, and those men who came out and
body on previous occasions, but it is whose names do not ae aboveinwhose names do not appeal' above,quite impossible to say too much in may be called on again. At present
favor of him. It will be remembered however, they will not be needed
that AIr. King is the Superintendent The next rehearsal of the chorus
of the Sailors' Haven in Charlestown, vill be on Thursday afternoon at 5
and by virtue of his position he is oclock. Mr. McConathy will be pres-
brought into contact wvith men froment and the men will start on the
ali parts of the world. I-s experi- Slo songs
ences are as varied as they are amus- The cast will meet today at 4.30 to
ing, and his talk, entitled "Seamell go over the second act, and rehears
Ashore," will doubtless contain many ls will continue every afternoon this
of his best anecdotes. week

Mlr. King has spoken on previous
occasions before lodge meetings and
clhurches, his hearers never failing to FINANCE COMMITTEE.
speak of him in high terms of com-
nendation. As Superintendent of the The regular MAlarch meeting of the
Haven hle is well klnown through his Finance Committee will be held
efforts to provide a place for whole- Thur'sday. Mlarchll 6, at 6.30, in the
some recreation and of good, con- Illion. All members should plan to
genial atmosphere for seamen when be present, bult those vwho cannot
they are ashlore. The conditions in come are requested to notify C. W.
which some of these men work are i ett, '13. Report blanks for the
very severe. Firemen and stokers, tteasturers of the societies may be ob-
especially, are compelled to work in I tained at the Unioii, and are to be
the hold of a vessel at excessive tem- I filled out before the meeting.
p)eratures. The great contrast that
the Haven offers as compared to these
arduous duties is, in a measure. rc-
sponsible for its popularity with the
seamnen.

TECHNIQUE BALLOTS.

I9I5 Electoral Ballots Due at
Cage at 4 P.M.

Ballots for the 1915 Technique Elec-
toral Committee are due today at 4
o'clock. They should be addressed to
T. J. Barry, chairman of the Nomina-
tion Committee, and left at the Cage.
Under a ruling of the committee at
least twenty-five names must be
checked or the ballot will be thrown
out. If more than the required num-
ber of names are checked only the
first twenty-five will be counted. Fur-
tbermore, each voter must sign his
ballot with his own name and must
have paid his dues for his Freshman
and Sophomore years. If the dues
are unpaid as yet they may be en-
closed with the ballot.

The Technique Electoral Commit-
tee will choose the Board of Editors'
for next year's annual, and for this
reason it is expected that all 1915 men
will be sufficiently interested in this
election to get the ballots in on time
and in proper order.

SOPHOMORES ELIGIBLE.

Sol)homnores taking either Course II
or X are now eligible to membership
in the MIechanlical Engineering So
ciety. By becoming members they
also become student members of the
American Society of Mechanical En.-
gineers. It is urged that as many
Sophomores as possible take advan-
tage of this opportunity to become
members of the A. S. MI. E., because
of the help that it will give them
when they graduate from the Insti-
tute. Application for membership
should be made to any of the officers
of the society, preferably to L. L.
Custer, Secretary.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, March 5, 1913.
4.00-Track Meet,. 1916 vs. Medford

High-Tech Gym.
'-4.15-Boat Club Meeting-Union.

4.15-1915 Technique Electoral Bal
'ots Due.'

4.15-Important Special Meeting of
Institute Committee-8 Eng. C.

4.30-Second Act Rehearsal, Cast-
Union.

Thursday, March 6, 1913.
5.00-Chorus Starts Work-Union.
5.00-Glee Club-Union.

I
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THE UNDERGRADUATE CON-
STITUTION.

The surprising lack of criticism of
the constitution of the proposed "M. I.
T. Undergraduate Association," which
was set forth some three months ago,
inldicates either an unusually fine
draft by the framers of this document
or an exceptional lack of interest on
the part of the undergraduates them-
selves. We incline to the belief that
a combination of both causes is re-
sponsible, for although the constitu-
tion is unquestionably a good one, it
is inconceivable that a body of fifteen
hundred intelligent and wide-awake
men cannot find room for possible im-
provements. We should like to offer
the following statements for consid-
eration:

Firstly. Why should the president
of the Senior class be the -president
of the Institute Committee? The
other officers of the committee are
tco be chosen by the committee itself,
supposedly picking the best men
available, but they plan to leave this
most important of offices purely in
the hands of the Senior class. Why
not place the office on the same basis
as the others, making it absolutely
elective?

Secondly. We believe in the full-
est possible publicity of all matters ]

coming before the Institute Commit-
tee for consideration, and to this end
would like to see a publicity clause
inserted in the constitution.

Thirdly. We most assuredly believe
in the representation of the profes-
sional societies on the committee.
The point has been raised that their
representation should be withdrawn
for the reason that they are subordi-
nate in importance to the other activi-
ties represented, and on that account
should not receive as much power.
We consider these societies a very ac-
tive and important part of our under-
graduate life, affording a very effective
means toward advancing the progress
of embryo engineers, and as such they
should receive due recognition by the
Institute Committee.

We all should realize that it is dis-
tinctly our duty and privilege to sug-
gest and complain now.

BOAT CLUB MEETING.

There is to be a meeting of the
Boat Club in the Union at 4.15 this
afternoon. Temporary President C.
E. Gere will preside. A permanent
constitution as drawn up to meet the
present requirements of the club will
be presented for consideration, after
the acceptance or rejection of which
the businets of electing officers will
be taken uip.

Those interested in the welfare of
the Boat Club are anxious that there
be a large number present.

THE BLACK DIAMOND- STOANE & IAE BSTER
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Dr. F. R. Millman to Talk On
the Mining of Anthracite

Coal.

On Friday afternoon, at 4 P. iM., in
the Union, Dr. F. R. Millman will give
an illustrated lecture, "The Black
Diamond." Although the lecture is
under the auspices of the Mining En-
gineering Society. men of all courses
are invited, and as the meeting is of
unusual interest to nearly every scien-
tific man a large attendance is ex-
pected. Dr. Millman is spending a
few days in Boston lecturing to the
public schools and has consented to
levote one afternoon to the Institute.

'The talk deals with the mining of
anthracite coal and is of unusual in-
.erest -because of the speaker's ex-
ceptional familiarity with the subject.
Dr. Millman began his career as a
niner boy and has been associated
wvith mining towns all his life. Much
of his time has been devoted to bet-
Vering the conditions of such locali-
ties. The set of pictures which illus-
Irate his lectures is very complete,
showing the latest and most efficient
methods used in the mining of coal.
Other interesting features which he
Jescribes in detail are the life saving
equipments which now play a very
essential part in mining outfits.

Every man at all interested in coal
mining will find this meeting well
worth while. It is hoped that there
will be a large attendance.

EXCUSED FROM DRILL.

Company B Need Not Attend
Drill This Wednesday.

As a result of the new system re-
cently inaugurated by Major Cole,
Company B will be excused from drill
on Wednesday of this week. Under
the new system a certain number of
demerits are marked against each
company for mistakes, absence, or in-
completeness of uniform. The com-
pany which has the least number of
demerits against it at the end of each
month will be excused from one day
of drill. Captain Chatfield's company
was the winning one for the past
month, and accordingly his company
will be excused from drill Wednes-
day afternoon. The competition was
very close, and the second company
was only three points behind Com-
pany B.

NEW AEROPLANES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

of the center of the plane, and there
is a tendency for the rear of the plane
to be pushed up and the front end
down. As the angle decreases and
the plane approaches a horizontal po-
sition, the wind strikes the front end
of the plane and causes a pressure
downward. This pressure is very apt
to make the machijie turn over. In
:any aeroplane or biplane, turning is
prevented by the lifting of the rud-
der, which, although it straightens
the machine, also slows it up. This
ross of speed is often very sudden
rand is the cause of serious accidents.

Prof. Merrill says that longitudinal
aitability will be obtained by using two
planes in tandem, one behind the
other, and at a small angle with each
other. In case a gust of wind or a
"P'ocket" in the air is encountered, the
Itandem machine will neither dip or
·'ise. Sipce the, arrangement of the
tandem p.ane, 4oes the balancing auto-
natically, the, aviator can devote his
Unti-e attention to tteering.

Mr. R. D. Auidrews of B/oston is the
nventor of thigs new arrangement of

'he planes.

CHARL;3 IA. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB,.;'88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
} HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GEN1Rit,kL A.[N.;iERS OF PUll-

l,IC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUC"t'NG ENGINEERS

CII U [! Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. ( It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
1. Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing

if finikytogetoutof order. 4. You can give your-
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. /

For Sale by Dealcrs Evcrynhere .j
American Fountain Pen Company

A Jms, Cushing & Foster, Selling Agents
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET :: BOSTON, MASS.; 

There's
4a Hand-
I some

Dicsount for
YOU.

If you will give us your order early.
Why a discount FOR THIS REASON?

To distribute our work over a great-
er period. It is impossible for us to
take care of our trade when confined
to a few weeks known as the "rush
season, "hence this offer.

Our Spring and Summer Woolens
are now on our couuters, and exceed
in quality,beautyand variety of de-
sign anything we have ever shown.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL SREEr, and 843 WASHIN(iTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CA/IBRIDGE
7 1lAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H.

McI'OPRROW
College Shoes for College Men

2387Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUN(i'S HOTEL

The Pefrect Pipe
Tobacco -

0. P M. isPERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and

DOES NOT BITE theJTONGUE.
2 oz. Cin, 2; c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c .16 oz. Can $1.60

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
Manufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO., Bostonby .....
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INSTITUTE PROFESSOR
STARTLES SCIENTISTS

Prof. Shimer Announces Belief
That Cannibals Once Lived

Here.

Professor Hervey W. Shimer, who
is an assistant professor of Paleon-
tology at the Institute, has unearthed
strange utensils and human remains
which were in a shell mound at
Ipswvich, Mass. He has also found
traces of a. similar nature on Gard-
ner's Island, which is off the coast of
Connecticut. Pieces of broken bones
were found at Ipswich which the pro-
fessor believes were undoubtedly
those of human beings sacrificed to
satisfy a cannibalistic appetite.

Professor Shimer believes that the
remains found at Ipswich indicate that
man existed in Massachusetts 3,000
to 5,000. or even 10,000 years ago.
rhere are traces today which show
that they possibly existed here before
the close of the glacial period, which
was about 10,000 or 20,000 years ago.
Professor Shimer thinks that we are
In the verge of discoveries which will
lace man's existence much further
ack than has hitherto been thought.
This prehistoric man is believed to

iave been of the arang-outang type.
rhis type of man is superior to the
;orilla type, one of which was recent-
y unearthed in England, on account l
)f its greater brain capacity. OurI
wlehistoric man plainly existed here
luring what is known as the Bronze
qge in Europe and Central Asia. He
Iwelt in a hut built of wood and skins,
vith a fireplace of stone, and lived 
)y hunting and fishing. Their
tensils, which have been found, show
hat he was exceedingly primitive and
hat he lacked even the small amount
)f decorative ability which is evident
a the early European peoples.

NITROGEN FROM AIR.

Article by Prof. Noyes on Fixa-
tion of Nitrogen.

In a recent issue of the Popular
science Monthly Prof. Arthur A.
Noyes, director of the Research
Laboratory of the Institute, outlined
modern methods for converting the
aitrogen of the air into fertilizers.
The increased population of the

wvorld, and the consequent increased
lemand for natural food products has
gradually exhausted the natural sup-
ply of nitrogen in the soil. As to the
),nnual increase of the world's popu-
lation-about twelve million people-
nore than offsets the lands recovered
Jy irrigation, and the natural method
Eor returning nitrogen to the soil is
too slow; there is a great necessity
'or devising artificial means for re-
plenishing the supply. Leguminous
plants, such as peas, beans and clover,
have the power of returning nitrogen
to the soil by means of nodules of
bacteria which grow on the roots of

these plants. A remarkable instance
)f the innoculating of the soil with
these bacteria is shown in the reclaim-
[ng of the sterile lands of the Island
)f Krakatea, which was overwhelmed
by a volcanic eruption in 1883. The

island was soon covered by legum-
inous plants, and the ash is getting
nitrogdn-from the air, go that the land

will again support vegetation. This
process requires several years, and is
in consequence too slow a method.
An artificial method for preparing

nitrogen fertilizers has been the treat-
ing of natural nitrates to form com-
pounds which plant life can take up.
rhe socrce of this natural supply has
been saltpetre, found in Chili, Peru
mnd Bolivia. This supply is limited
and liable to exhaustion within thirty
years.
With a vast supply of almost pure

nitrogen about us in the air-the air
being about four-fifthls nitrogen-
chemists have turned their attention
to availin' themselves of this supply.
The method of treatment is to pass

FRESHMEN VS. MEDFORD
HIGH THIS AFTERNOON

First-Year Men Expect to Score
Victory Over Fast Scho:1

Team.

This afternoon, at 4 o'clock. the
Freshman track team will meet the
Medford High School team in a dual
meet at the Gym. This is the second
meet of the season for the Freshman
team, and, with the experience
gained in the. meet with Lowell l-ligh,
they will probably do considerable 
better than before.

The Medford team is a very fast
aggregation, and has done excellent
work in all its previous meets. Never-
theless the records made will need
to be very good if they are to win
from the Freshman team.

In the dash, Adams, '16 is an ex-
ceedingly fast man, and 3vill pronably
take first place. Petit, Hine and
Loomis are also very good and may
take one of the remaining places.
Adams is the only Freshman of any
ability at the hurdles, but he again
seems to lbe the favorite for first
place.

Captain Dean, Guething, Hastie,
Graff, Benson and White are the best
Freshmen at the .600-yard, 1000-yard
and mile runs. Benson can be de-
pended upon to win the latter event,
with Guething and Dean very likely
to capture first in at least one of the
others. The remaining three men
have good chances of picking up sec-
onds and thirds.

The Freshmen are very weak in the
field events, especially the shot-put.
Wolk, Maier and Burkhart can heave
lhe weight about 35 or 36 feet, but
Ihis is not sufficient to win, and it is
possible that the 1916 men will not
score in this event, as was the case
at Lowell. In the high jump. Garita
is capable of jumping 5 feet 6 inches
,vhen in form, but it is doubtful if he
will be able to do so in the meet.
Nevertheless, he is expected to take
RIrst place. None of the others can
:hump much over five feet, so it is
orobable that no more points will be
;cored by the Freshmen in this event

The winner will be the Freshman
eam. in' all probability, but any slight

accident, such as a fall by one of the
-916 runners, is likely to turn the
.ide of victory to defeat. The meet
.-ill begin promptly at 4 o'clock.

an electric spark through the nitrogen,
thus forming soluble nitrates. An ex-
actly similar process is performed by
lightning passing through the air, but
relatively smaller concentration.
There is a plant situated at Notod-
den, Norway, which makes nitrates by
this method at a reasonable price.
Aside from the cost of installing, the
only cost necessary is for electric
power. By locating the plant near
a water power site this one item of
expense can be cut to a minimum.
The product of this one plant is be-
ing used with success in Californian
and Hawaiian fruit orchards, the
growers finding it worth while to pay
the big transportation charges.

The other method for the prepara-
tion of nitrogen compounds is by the
partial distillation of liquid air. The
nitrogen thus obtained is combined
wth hydrogen to form ammonia. The
difficulties of this method of prepara-
tion have been overcome only by a
careful study of catalytic agents, and
the use of high pressure. The
ammonia thus formed is treated to
form salts which plants can take up.

Dr. Noyes says that there is little
doubt that from these sources a large
additional supply of nitrogen com-
pounds will be available, and that
their cost will be constantly lowered.

"THE LITTLE PLAOE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
'QUICK SERVICE

PRESS &I HERBERT
T1AlLORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggeston to

you. Come up anid see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 Boylston Street

Oak Grove Creamery Co.
431-437 Boylston Street

,! LMONT-. byi0~i :: Most Homelike Restaurant in Boston
by·~~~::~~ / . Open from 0.:3o A. M. to S.oo00 P. MI.

~ _:~~-l; -j .- _ I ~ LUNCH ROOM UP ONE FLIGHT. ELEVATOR

*_;ii > : _ Quickest possible service from 11.30 to 3

The popular D"Belmont " F Y CO.
notch Collar, made in self . . MA.
striped Madras. W-ill lend Prescripton Opticians
an air of distinctive in-
dividuality to your attire

2 for 25 cents SHELL SPECTACLES

ARR1tt0g )w AND EYEiGLASSES

C O L A S 671 Boylston St.
Cluett, Peatsody & Go., Makers

--.... N:.J :. . .. . . ear Public Lib lrlry

Kodaks, Supplies, Developing
and Printing.

_ ~ - - --- c -- -

and you open up the
springs of inspiration.

It's a dull wit that
does not brighten in
the glow of this choice
tobacco. Here is
tempting fragrance,
delightful richness,
satisfying smoothness
-unmarred by even
a trace of bite or bUrnm

4 a $5~Z~~C
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, 8 to 10.50. FIRST
APPEARANCE OF MME. BORI AS
GILDA. RIGOLETTO. Bori, Leveroni,
De Courcy, Macnez (debut), Rossi,
Mardones. Cond., Moranzoni.

FRIDAY, 8 to 11. JEWELS OF
THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay, Zena-
tello, Rossi. Cond., Andre-Caplet.

SATURDAY, 2 to 4.45. FIRST
TIME IN AMERICA. THE BLUE
FOREST, Melis, Amsden, Fisher,
Swartz, De Potter, Riddez, Sampleri.
Cond., Andre-Caplet.

SATURDAY, 8 to 10.40. LUCIA D1
LAMMERMOOR. Scotney, Sacchetti,
Rossi. Cond., Lyford. Popular prices,
50c to $2.50.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos IUsed.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.
AFTER-OPERA TRAINS on B. & M.

(Portland and Southern Division)
leave at 12 Mid., and on N. Y.. N. H.
& H. (B. & O. C. Div.) at 12.05.

SPECIAL.
THURSDAY EVENING, March 6, at 8

O'clock.
FIRST TIME IN NEW ENGLAND,

Alphonse Daudet's
Drama,

L'ARLESIENNE.
With the Incidental Music for Or-

chestra and Chorus, composed by
G. BIZET.

Presented by the P. Paul Marcel
Company of French Players, and by
the Orchestra and Chorus of the Bos-
ton Opera House, under the Direction
of Mr. Andre-Caplet.

The Cast includes Mmes. Zegarra,
Marcel, Marsoll, Morelli, and MM.
Marcel, Dumdstre. Benedict, Melvil,
Lours, Herve and IBourquin.

Prices, 50c to $2.50. Tickets now on
sale at the BPox Office.

tte Bonbon RISGop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEAAW YVORK

Southwest cor. Btoadway and Fifty-fourth St.

8=I

w Modrn end bsolutl ireproo

Rates, $2. with Bath a nd up. Ten muterly with Hotel Imperial.

a IRRY F". STIM SON
Fornmerly with Hotel Imperial.

,Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.': ,

33JSAINT BOTOLPH STREET - -

1 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket 93.50
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.M

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c.

rolcns f~~~~~~~~~re es ILILILILILILILILI
o r Syve Occasio n-

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STLREET - BOSTON 

w ~~~~~~~~~~~~1ilH11lO110111

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The First-Year English Section for
foreigners meets Tuesdays, at 4
o'clock, in 21 Rogers. Enrollment in
this class cannot be allowed after
February 25.

WILL the man who took the wrong
raincoat in the Union Dining Room
on Thursday, February 27, leave a
nete at the Cage for M. J. Sayward,
1914?

Chrle5 W1 :y -yHeurn
artist pbifto-raI:per

7'29 Boylston St.

Official Photgraphelr for
PORTFOL.Io 1912 & 1913

Most reasonable rates for excellent
I

- work.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. lBefore placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

Foi get the
*IOIt address...

We mnale a special effort to win thle
esteein of Tecli men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSO.M, PnoP.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union
Two minutes walk fiom all Tech Build-

ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fasdliious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating anid healthful pastime.

Have your picture takell now an I Alleys reseived and screenetl for pri-
D1 .1 )SI,*, .o rvate parties.

Ue.ltllanog %,Vlbll yoil' Irl'11 In

the Senior Class whlo are soon

to leave you.

MARCEIRAU
FPhotogra phser

160 Tremont St.

Special rates to Stude nts

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two

conveniently located, thoroughly modern bank buildings,

combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most

desirable depository in New England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to cheek may be opened

5 either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

I You are corldially LinvitedA,to

Deposit Vaults at either office.

OLD. COLONY
Main Office
Court -Stret'

'inspect: the "modern Safety

TRUST, CO.
Branch Office

Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
;Help. Everything Sterilized - s_-j_

Ga-Cop I e y_ S q uare 
Bootblack Second Floor

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K EEa a Z ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe

(Near Dartmouth ,St.)
Highest oriccs paid for samie.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clocki

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . . T

O Prince Albeit

Let annl T'xedlo Suits Let

12 School Street, Boston
I00om 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

H ERRIC! , COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
.,: 'Phone B. B. 2328

llev Number Connectinal rive Phones

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOP. SA I, E AT T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING

NE7T CONTINUALLY,

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons earlyfor
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Bostonl~~~~~ .Bso
-aZ:Js 'aDT ZXcr*

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Ave.,

14 Avery Street

We have them all 
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLINi
G. B. D.PIPeS, eTC. All styles and
shapes at Lowest Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
10 per c e n t discount t o Technology m o n

SOUTHWEELL'S
LA U UNDRY
HIGH GRADe WORK
at.Reasonable Rates
66 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Mass.

I Come in andl enjoy a little fun and ex-
cise between periods.

All Goods Required bV

Students at

kaclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Matcris,

eountain Pens Text-Books
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